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Screening by com posite charged particles: the case ofquantum w elltrions
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W estudy thescreening ofan externalpotentialproduced by a two-dim ensionalgasofcharged ex-

citons(trions).W edeterm inethecontribution to thedielectricfunction induced by thesecom posite

charged particles within a random phase approxim ation. In m ixtures offree electrons and trions,

thetrion response isfound dom inant.In thelong wave-length lim it,trionsbehave aspointcharges

with m ass equalto the sum ofthe three particle com ponents. For �nite wave-vectors,we show

how the dielectric response is sensitive to the com posite nature oftrions and the internaldegrees

offreedom . Predictions are presented for the screening ofa Coulom b potential,the scattering by

charged im puritiesand the propertiesoftrionic plasm ons.

A m ajor breakthrough in our understanding of the

opticalresponse ofdoped sem iconductorquantum wells

(Q W s) was achieved when the existence of trions was

dem onstrated experim entally both in II-VI and III-V

sem iconductors [1,2,3]. These com posite particles ap-

pear as the weakly bound state ofan exciton (a bound

electron-holepair)to an electron ora holedepending on

the n-type or p-type doping ofthe Q W .For the sake

ofclarity,in the following we willdealwith negatively

charged excitons(X � ). The physicsofthese com posite

charged particles in the low excitation regim e has at-

tracted a considerableinterest,especially concerning the

m etal-insulatortransition [2,4],theintrinsicradiativere-

com bination e�ciency [5,6],thesinglet-tripletcrossover

understrongm agnetic�eld[7],theroleofphononsin the

di�usion properties [8],and the rem arkable drift trans-

portinduced by an applied electricbias[9,10].

M ore recently,the �rstinvestigationsofa dense trion

gas have been perform ed by resonant optical pum p-

probe[11]. In principle,by opticalpum ping ofthe trion

resonance,itshould bepossibleto "convert" partially or

even com pletely thebackground electron gasinto a trion

gas. Hence,it can be possible to study the m any-body

propertiesofa gasofcom posite charged particles. O ne

interestingissuetobeaddressed isthescreeningresponse

ofsuch a peculiar gas to an externalpotential,such as

the Coulom b �eld generated by a charged im purity. In

thisrespect,the description ofa trion gasaspointpar-

ticles(like electrons)should be only a long wave-length

approach,while atshorterwave-length the trion granu-

larity should show up. Since the im purity-induced scat-

tering,the dc m obility and the collectiveexcitationsare

sensitive to di�erent wave-lengths,it is desirable to de-

term ine the com plete response ofa dense trion gas to

externaldisturbances and to check whether and when

the internalstructure can be im portant. In this letter,

we willpresenta Random Phase Approxim ation (RPA)

treatm entofthetrion gasresponse.W ewillshow therole

ofthecom positenatureoftrionsin thedeterm ination of

the dielectricresponse.

Tosim plify ourdescription,weshallpresentresultsfor

a purely two-dim ensionalsystem ,om itting the form fac-

torsduetothe�niteextension ofthequantum wellwave-

functionsofelectronsand holesalongtheQ W growth di-

rection.An X � trionstateisrepresentedbyathree-body

wave-function,in which the centerofm ass,the relative

m otion and the spin partcan be factorized,nam ely

	 k;�;Se;Sh z
=
eik�R

p
A

��;Se(�1;�2)�Se;Sh z
(s1z;s2z;shz);

(1)

where k and R are the center ofm asswave-vectorand

position respectively,A isthe sam ple area,� isthe rel-

ativem otion quantum num ber,whileSe and Shz denote

the spin state.The relativem otion partdependson the

variables �1 = �1 � �h and �2 = �2 � �h,where �1,

�2,�h arethein-planepositionsofthe�rst,second elec-

tron and the hole respectively, while s1z, s2z, shz are

the spin com ponents along the perpendicular direction

z. In sem iconductor quantum wells,heavy-hole trions

have eightspin states,where Se 2 f0;1g representsthe

totalspin ofthe two electronsand Shz 2 f� 3=2g isthe

heavy-holeband angularm om entum projection.Thetwo

stateswith Se = 0 arecalled singlettrions,whilethesix

stateswith Se = 1 are triplettrions. To ful�lthe Pauli

exclusion principle,fora singlet(triplet)spin state,the

relative m otion wave-function ��;Se is sym m etric (anti-

sym m etric) under exchange ofthe positions ofthe two

electrons.TheX � chargedensity operatorreads

n̂(�)= � e

�

�
(2)
(� � �1)+ �

(2)
(� � �2)� �

(2)
(� � �h)

�

:

(2)

The m atrix elem ents of n̂(�) on the basis ofthe trion

statesarediagonalwith respecttothespin indexes.They

can be written as

hk0;�0;Se;Shzĵnjk;�;Se;Shzi= �
e

A
e
i(k�k

0
)�� T

�
0
;�;Se

k�k 0 ;

(3)

where the trion "granularity" factorT �
0
;�;Se

q accounting

forthe com positenatureis

T �
0
;�;Se

q = �
�
0
;�;Se

e;q + �
�
0
;�;Se

e;�q � �
�
0
;�;Se

h;q
; (4)
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wherethe electron contribution reads

�
�
0
;�;Se

e;q =

Z

d
2
�1d

2
�2 �

?
�0;Se

��;Se e
iq�

�
m e

M
� 2�

m e+ m
h

M
� 1

�

;

(5)

and the hole partis

�
�
0
;�;Se

h;q
=

Z

d
2
�1d

2
�2 �

?
�0;Se

��;Se e
iq�(m e

M
(� 1+ � 2));(6)

with m e, m h, M = 2m e + m h the electron, hole

and trion m asses respectively. If an external poten-

tial Vext(�;t) =

�
P

q

1

2
Vext(q;!)e

i(q���!t) + h:c:

�

acts

on the system ,then the trionic wave-functions are per-

turbed.Theperturbation ofthetrion wave-function gen-

eratesa non-hom ogeneouscharge density,which creates

a local Hartree potential and an exchange-correlation

correction (we neglect it here). Hence, the screened

potentialis given by the self-consistent equation Vs =

Vext+ Vloc,whereVloc(�;t)=
R

d2�0 e

�j��� 0j
�n(�0;t),be-

ing�n(�;t)theinduced chargedensity and � isthestatic

dielectric constant ofthe sem iconductor quantum well.

The self-consistentpotentialenergy feltby a trion is

U
tr
s (�1;�2;�3;t)= � e(Vs(�1;t)+ Vs(�2;t)� Vs(�h;t)) :

(7)

The m atrix elem ents ofthe perturbation energy on the

trion statesatt= 0 are

hk0;�0;Se;ShzjU
tr
s jk;�;Se;Shzi= � eVs(k� k

0
;!)T

�
0
;�;Se

k�k 0 :

(8)

By calculating the lowest-order perturbation theory

for the trion wave-functions and sum m ing incoherently

the contribution from all the populated trion states

(RPA), we get the the screened potential Vs(q;!) =

Vext(q;!)=�X � (q;!),where the trion-induced dielectric

function reads

�X � (q;!)= 1�
2�e2

�qA
� X � (q;!): (9)

The trion RPA-polarization contribution is

� X � (q;!)=
X (fk+ q;�0;Se;Sh z

� fk;�;Se;Sh z
)jT �;�

0
;Se

q j2

E k+ q;�0;Se
� E k;�;Se � �h! � i0+

;

(10)

where the sum is m eant over k, �, �0, Se, Shz. The

quantity fk;�;Se;Sh z
isthe trion occupation num ber(not

necessarilyatequilibrium )and E k;�;Se theorbitalenergy

ofthe unperturbed trion state. Note that for a (spin-

unpolarized)electron gas

� e� (q;!)= 2
X

k

f
(e)

k+ q
� f

(e)

k

�h2jk+ qj2

2m e

� �h2k2

2m e

� �h! � i0+
(11)

and �e� (q;!) = 1 � 2�e
2

�qA
� e� (q;!). In presence of a

m ixed gasoftrionsand electrons,the linearsusceptibil-

itiesofthetwo com ponentsadd up,i.e.thepolarization
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FIG .1: Solid line: norm alized static screening wave-vector

qs(q;0)=qs(0;0) versus dim ensionless wave-vector qa
�
for a

pure gas of trions. D ashed line: sam e quantity,but with-

out accounting for the trion granularity. Stars: the gran-

ularity factor jT (q)j
2

= j2�e(q) � �h(q)j
2
. Param eters:

T = 10 K , a
�
= 8 nm , m e = 0:1 m 0, m h = 0:2 m 0,

ntrions = 1� 10
10
cm

�2
,� = 9.

ofthe m ixture is � m ix(q;!) = � X � (q;!)+ � e� (q;!).

Considering only the contribution of the ground trion

state,the generalexpression in Eq. (10)can be consid-

erably sim pli�ed. This approxim ation holds when only

the ground state is populated and in the lim it ofsm all

�h!. In the case ofzero m agnetic �eld,the ground state

isa singlet1s-like state,which istwice degenerate (due

to theholespin degreeoffreedom ).By considering only

the contribution ofthe 1s-state,weget

� X � (q;!)’ 2
X

k

(fk+ q;1s � fk;1s)jT (q)j
2

�h2jk+ qj2

2M
� �h2k2

2M
� �h! � i0+

: (12)

In thefollowing,wewillconsiderthefollowingtrialfunc-

tion

�1s(�1;�2)=
1

2�(a?)2
exp

�

�
�1 + �2

2a?

�

; (13)

wherea? isthee�ectivetrion radius.Accuratenum erical

solutionsforthe internalm otion ofquantum welltrions

arereported in theliterature(seee.g.Refs.5,13).W ith

ourm odelwave-function,thegranularityfactorisT (q)=

2�e(q)� �h(q)with

�e(q)=
1

nh

1+
�
m e+ m h

M
qa?

�2
ih

1+
�
m e

M
qa?

�2
io3=2

(14)

and

�h(q)=
1

nh

1+
�
m e

M
qa?

�2
io3

: (15)
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In thelongwave-length lim it(q! 0),jT (q)j2 ! 1,i.e.

the granularity factordoesnotplay any role.Hence,for

sm allwave-vectorsq,X � trionsbehaveaspointparticles

with charge� eandm assM = 2m e+ m h,asexpected.As

shown in Fig. 1,the granularity factordecreasesm ono-

tonically with increasing q and then has a node for the

wave-vector�qsuch that2�e(�q)= �h(�q).Thisnodeofthe

granularity factor is due to the com pensation between

the contributions oftwo electrons and the hole within

thebound X � .Thiskind ofcancellation e�ectisabsent

in a plasm a ofuncorrelated electrons and holes,where

the screening contributions ofthe two com ponents add

up.Notethatthevalueof�qa? dependson them assratio

m e=m h and on the shape ofthe internalm otion wave-

function (for our m odelwave-function �qa? � 1:1 when

m e=m h = 0:5). Finally,in the short wave-length lim it

(q > > 1=a?), the granularity asym ptotically vanishes,

because the perturbing potentialoscillates too quickly

in the length scale of the trion internalm otion wave-

function.

As a �rst illustrative exam ple of our theory, we

consider the trion response to a Coulom b potential

induced by a charged im purity, that is Vext(q) =

2�eexp(� qd)=(�Aq), where d is the distance between

the rem ote im purity donorand the quantum wellplane

(d 6= 0 for a m odulation-doped sam ple). The screened

potentialcan be written as

Vs(q;0)=
2�eexp(� qd)

�A(q+ qs(q;0))
; (16)

being qs(q;0) = (�m ix(q;0)� 1)q and �m ix the dielec-

tric function for the m ixed gas oftrions and electrons.

In Fig. 1, we show the relative screening param e-

ter qs(q;0)=qs(0;0) versus q (in units of the trion ef-

fective radius a?) for a pure trion gas, which can be

obtained by resonant opticalpum ping. For sim plicity,

we have taken an equilibrium Ferm i-Dirac distribution

function with tem perature T = 10K and with density

ntr = 1010cm �2 . W e have used typicalparam eters for

a CdTe-based sem iconductor[1],nam ely m e = 0:1 m 0,

m h = 0:2 m 0,� = 9 (working in the CG S system )and a

trion radiusa? = 8 nm . The thick solid line represents

qs(q;0)=qs(0;0)duetothetrion gas,whilethedashed line

showsthesam equantity withoutincluding thegranular-

ity factorjT (q)j2.Indeed,thecom positenatureoftrions

hasa m ajorim pactin theirscreening response,dram at-

ically quenching the responseat�nite wave-vectors.

O ne im portant issue to verify is the behavior ofthe

staticscreening in presenceofa m ixed population oftri-

ons and electrons. In Fig. 2, we show a surface plot

ofqs(q;0)a
? asa function ofthetrion density fraction f,

which isde�ned bytherelation ntr = f(ne+ ntr)= fntot.

Passing from a pure electron gas (f = 0) to a pure

trion gas (f = 1), the static screening changes con-

siderably. For q ! 0, the screening wave-vector in-

creases for increasing trion fraction due to the heavier

FIG .2:Contoursofthe screening wave-vectorqs(q;0)(units

of1=a
?
)asa function ofqa

�
and the trion density fraction f

(f = 1 corresponds to a pure trion gas,f = 0 is for a pure

electron gas). Param eters: totaldensity (electrons + trions)

ntot = 10
10
cm

�2
.O therparam etersasin Fig.1.

m assofthe trion. In fact,in the low tem perature lim it

qs(0;0)/ m e for a pure 2D electron gas[12]and there-

fore qs(0;0)/ (2m e + m h)fora pure 2D trion gas.Fig.

2 shows that even for sm alltrion fractions,the screen-

ing ofthem ixtureisdom inated by thetrion com ponent.

Hence,thetrion granularity e�ectsat�nitewave-vectors

shown in Fig.1 areim portantalso in the m ixturecase.

The scattering induced by charged im purities is the

m ain interaction processa�ecting the transportproper-

ties ofcharge carriersatlow tem peratures. W ithin the

Ferm i’s golden rule,the wave-vectordependent lifetim e

oftrions�tr(k)in presenceofthem ixed gasoftrionsand

electronsisgiven by the expression

1

�tr(k)
=
N im p

A

�
2�M e4

�2�h
3

� Z 2�

0

d�
exp(� 2dq)

(q�m ix(q;0))
2
; (17)

with q = 2k jsin(�=2)jand Nim p=A is the density of

im purities per unit area. Notice that the electron life-

tim e is �e(k) = (M =m e)�tr(k). The velocity lifetim e

�vtr(k) is given by sam e expression in Eq. (17), but

with an additionalfactor(1� cos�)within the integral.

In Fig. 3, we plot the scattering integralIscatt(k) =
R2�

0
d� exp(� 2dq)=(q�m ix(q;0))

2 (in unitsofa�2).In the

case ofa pure trion gas (f = 1,thick solid line), the

k-dependence ofthe scattering integralhas a resonant

structure. The peak is due to the node ofthe granu-

larity factor jT (q)j2 (see Fig. 1). Indeed,around the

nodal wave-vector, the trion screening is dram atically

quenched and the scattering e�ciency enhanced. This

e�ectisabsentifthegranularity ofthetrion isnottaken

into account(thick dashed line)and in thecaseofa pure

electron gas(thin solid line). Note thatin the case ofa
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FIG .3: Im purity scattering rate integralIint (units ofa
? 2

)

asa function ofqa
�
.Thick solid line:puretrion gas(f = 1).

Thick dashed line: the sam e, without granularity. D otted

line: m ixture oftrions and electrons (f = 0:3) . Thin solid

line: pure electron gas (f = 0). D istance between im purity

and carrierplanes:d = 4nm .O therparam etersasin Fig.2.

m ixtureoftrionsand electrons,thecontribution oftrions

isdom inant,asshown by the dotted line,corresponding

to a m ixture where the trion fraction is only 30% . The

resultsforthevelocity lifetim es(notshown)arequalita-

tively analogous.

Sim ilarly to the case ofelectrons,a pure gas oftri-

ons has longitudinalcollective excitations (trionic plas-

m ons),which are given by the solution ofthe equation

�X � (q;!(q)) = 0. In the long wave-length lim it, the

trionic plasm ons behave exactly as the electronic plas-

m ons[12],once the electron m assm e isreplaced by the

trion m ass M = 2m e + m h. For �nite wave-vectors,as

a resultofthe trion granularity,the plasm on frequency

isdecreased,due to the quenching ofthe screening e�-

ciency. For a �nite wave-vectorq,when only the trion

ground state isinvolved,the behavioristhatofan elec-

tron gas,once the electron charge e is replaced by the

e�ective charge e0(q) = ejT (q)j < e, as it can be de-

duced from Eqs.(9)and (12).Forexcitation energiesof

the orderofthe trion binding energy,the excited states

willgive extra plasm on branchescorresponding to tran-

sition between internalstates.Fora m ixed gasoftrions

and electrons, the plasm on branches are the solutions

of�m ix(q;!(q)) = �X � (q;!(q))+ �e� (q;!(q))� 1 = 0.

Hence, a coupling is present between the trionic and

the electronic branchesofplasm ons. The com plex phe-

nom enology ofthe collectiveexcitationsin presenceofa

m ixtureofelectronsand trionswillbeaddressed in detail

in a future publication.

In conclusion,we have investigated the screening re-

sponseoftrions,taking into accounttheircom positena-

ture. W e have obtained a RPA-dielectric function fora

m ixed gasoftrionsand electrons.Thisinterestingphysi-

calregim eisexperim entally achievableby resonantopti-

calpum pingoftrionsindoped Q W s.In thestaticregim e,

we have shown the m ajorim pact ofthe trion granular-

ity in determ ining the dielectric responseat�nite wave-

vectors.W e have calculated the scattering ratesofelec-

tronsand trionsdue to the interaction with the charged

im purities. The internalm otion of trions is responsi-

ble for a quenching ofthe screening response for wave-

lengths com parable or sm aller than the trion e�ective

radius.M oreover,thegranularity producesresonantfea-

turesin thewave-vectordependence,dueto thecom pen-

sation which can occur between the contribution ofthe

two electronsand theholewithin theX � .W ehopethat

our study willstim ulate the research in the fundam en-

talpropertiesoftrionsin the dense regim e. W e expect

that the e�ect oftrion granularity in the screening re-

sponsewillhavean im pacton thetransportpropertiesof

these charged particles,whoseinvestigation isunderway

[9,10]. In particular,the im purity-induced localization

and the onsetofthe m etal-insulatortransition[4]should

be considerably m odi�ed by the conversion ofelectrons

into trionsthrough resonantopticalpum ping.

LPA-ENS (form er LPM C-ENS) is "Unit�e M ixte de

Recherche Associ�e au CNRS (UM R 8551) et aux Uni-

versit�esParis6 et7".
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